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The Emerald Mile
by Kevin Fedarko

2013

$6.70/pbk (Amazon)
Also available in: Kindle, Nook,
AudioBook, Spanish edition

415
pages
NonFiction

Awards:
2013
2013
2013
2013

National Outdoor Book Award
Reading The West Award
Southwest Top Pickes of the Year
shortlisted for PEN/ESPN Award for Literary Sports Writing

An award-winning Outside magazine writer documents the 1983 Colorado River flood that threatened the
region with a catastrophic dam failure and prompted oarsman Kenton Grua's near-suicidal effort to
navigate the turbulent waters of the Emerald Mile on a small, wooden dory to achieve a world speed
record. [SJC One Book One Community selection for 2017. Kevin Fedarko will be speaking at PV in
October.]

First They Killed My Father
by Loung Ung

2000 $6.95/pbk (Amazon)

Also available in: Kindle, Nook,
AudioBook

238
pages
NonFiction
Autobiography

Awards:

ALA Notable Best Books 2001

Loung Ung, one of seven children of a high-ranking government official in Phnom Penh, retells her
experiences after her family was forced to flee from Pol Pot's Khmer Rouge army. She reveals her
experiences as a child soldier in a work camp for orphans and “relives” how her surviving siblings were
eventually reunited.

Jackaby
by William Ritter

2015 $6.22/pbk (Amazon)
Also available in: Kindle, Nook,
AudioBook

304
pages
Fiction

Newly arrived in New Fiddleham, New England, 1892, and in need of a job, Abigail Rook meets R. F. Jackaby,
an investigator of the unexplained with a keen eye for the extraordinary--including the ability to see supernatural
beings. Abigail has a gift for noticing ordinary but important details, which makes her perfect for the position of
Jackaby’s assistant. On her first day, Abigail finds herself in the midst of a thrilling case: a serial killer on the
loose.

